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‘The valleys deck themselves with grain, 

they shout and sing together for joy!’ 

[Psalm 65:13]    
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Editorial  
 

– what does it mean?  What thoughts does this word conjure up? 

 

There are many definitions in the dictionary of challenge, but one which comes to mind as we see the 
television coverage of the Olympics is : 

A task or undertaking to test one’s powers and capabilities to the full. 
As the athletes move through the stages of each event the challenges of the competitive spirit become 
even more obvious.  These athletes have trained to achieve and whether they win or lose it is interesting to 
see their emotions come to the fore.  After months of self-discipline and challenges to their body, mind and 
spirit they are seen to give their best on the day.  Whether they bring home a medal or not we should be 
proud of the way they devote their time throughout the years to represent their country at these games 
which have challenged people for many years to give of their best. 

Bishop Richard has talked in his video message (see page 5) about the three R’s, namely the need for all 
of us to rest and reflect during August which is, traditionally, the holiday month and reconnect in 
September. 

 

 

 

Take note of this advice and enjoy the summer, 
wherever you are, whatever you do and whatever 
the weather.  Enjoy! 

Ed 

 

 

September edition deadline!  
Please would you send all contributions for the September 2021 edition of WN to your contact, 
as below, no later than Monday 23rd August. 

 
Brown Clee and Ditton Priors Jutta Langham, 01746-712551 - rll.langham@btinternet.com 

Aston Botterell, Cleobury North & Burwarton, and Wheathill 
& Loughton Alison Greenan, 01746-787032 - greenan6qx@btinternet.com 

Chetton Pam Downing - pamdowning61@gmail.com 

Highley Revd Mike Harris - Highleyrector@gmail.com 

Glazeley & Deuxhill 
Marion Corfield - marion.corfield@talktalk.net 

Revd David Poyner - D.R.Poyner@aston.ac.uk 

Billingsley Revd David Poyner - D.R.Poyner@aston.ac.uk 

Stottesdon Benefice – Farlow, Sidbury, Middleton Scriven, 
Cleeton St Mary, and Silvington Chris Tibbits - Chris@stottystores.co.uk 

CHALLENGE 

mailto:marion.corfield@talktalk.net
mailto:D.R.Poyner@aston.ac.uk
mailto:D.R.Poyner@aston.ac.uk
mailto:Chris@stottystores.co.uk
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Diocese of Hereford 

August message from the Archdeacon of Hereford 
 

“In our present Covid dominated and shaped world it is a 
timely reminder if we needed it that as Christians we have a 
hope beyond present circumstances.” 

 

I have learned in the Christian life to be prepared for surprises. One of those for me was discovering that 
the 1662 Prayer Book language can be both inspiring, deeply moving and have a depth of spirituality that 
when taught liturgy in my training college and curacy never revealed. I accept it will never be everyone’s 
cup of tea and more importantly often needs to be explained or translated for our modern ears and 
audiences. 

Cranmer wrote it to provide liturgy in the language of the people and to make worship available and 
accessible to all, not just a few well-educated people who understood Latin!  He certainly would not expect 
us to be using those words in the same way just over 350 years later!  Worship needs to reflect the time 
and context of the people of our own time and we have many creative liturgists in our own day who seek to 
make our worship accessible and awe-inspiring. 

However, one prayer that was written originally in sixteenth-century English is still particularly helpful. It was 
shared with me by a colleague who died last year and who sent me this prayer on my ordination as a priest. 
I found his letter recently when I was looking for something else and once again I was reminded of its 
power. It isn’t actually from the Book of Common Prayer and it is attributed to Sir Francis Drake although 
there is doubt that he wrote the whole thing. It is likely to be based on something he wrote in a letter, 
whatever its true pedigree it struck me as both encouraging and deeply faith-filled. 

 

 

Disturb us, Lord, when 
We are too well pleased with ourselves, 

When our dreams have come true 
Because we have dreamed too little, 

When we arrived safely 
Because we sailed too close to the shore. 

Disturb us, Lord, when 
With the abundance of things, we possess 

We have lost our thirst 
For the waters of life; 

Having fallen in love with life, 
We have ceased to dream of eternity 

And in our efforts to build a new earth, 
We have allowed our vision 
Of the new Heaven to dim. 

Disturb us, Lord, to dare more boldly, 
To venture on wider seas 

Where storms will show your mastery; 
Where losing sight of land, 

We shall find the stars. 
We ask You to push back 
The horizons of our hopes; 
And to push into the future 

In strength, courage, hope, and love. Amen 
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In our present COVID dominated and shaped world, it is a timely reminder if we needed it that as Christians 
we have hope beyond present circumstances. It also challenges us to put our trust in Jesus and to seek to 
be bold in our faith despite our apparent circumstances or to quote St Paul. 

“Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall trouble or hardship or persecution or famine or 
nakedness or danger or sword? As it is written: 

“For your sake, we face death all day long; 
we are considered as sheep to be slaughtered.” 
No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us. For I am 
convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the 
future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to 
separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” 

Romans 8:35-39   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AD Derek 

 

The Bishop’s weekly 
video message 
 

Rest,  

Reflect, and  

Reconnect 

In his last video message 
until September, Bishop 
Richard talks about being 
busy – and about the value of 
giving ourselves down-time 
and quietness. 

On the Diocese of 
Hereford website, 
together with a full 
transcript of his 
message 

And on 
YouTube 

 

https://www.hereford.anglican.org/news/bishop-of-herefords-message/
https://www.hereford.anglican.org/news/bishop-of-herefords-message/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDckKDXLRD4
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The new Dean of Hereford 
Bishop Richard is delighted that Her Majesty the Queen has confirmed the appointment of The Revd 
Canon Sarah Brown as the next Dean of Hereford. 

This is a significant appointment for the Church of England in Herefordshire and 
South Shropshire. It is also the first time in the 1,300-year history of the diocese 
that a woman has been appointed to the role of Dean.  Sarah will be installed a 
Dean of Hereford at a special service which will take place in Hereford 
Cathedral later this year. Details will be announced nearer the time. 

The Dean is the senior priest in the Cathedral and the chair of the Chapter, 
which is the governing body of the Cathedral.  She has overall responsibility for 
the Cathedral’s life, mission and ministry, and represents the Cathedral in the 
city and county, holding responsibilities in the wider Diocese. At Hereford, she also has overall 
responsibilities for administration, finance and fabric matters. 

“It is a cliché to say that ‘I am humbled by this appointment’ but it is true. This is not modesty on my part but 
when I remember who I was when I first started on the Christian path I can only reflect with awe upon what 
God is capable of. To find myself following in the footsteps of Michael Tavinor as Dean of Hereford is both 
a privilege and a slow-growing miracle!” 

Sarah came to faith in her late twenties and describes how she first encountered God in her village church 
where she joined the choir.  She explains: “It was here that I discovered the power of church music, the 
care of a Christian community, the teaching of a wonderful rural vicar and finally, in utter astonishment 
which persists to this day, the disarming love and forgiveness of God.”  She describes how that forgiveness 
finally “freed” her to set out on a new path of adventure in Christ’s service. “If the God of Creation has led 
me to this point, then I know that he can transform literally any person and any set of circumstances, to 
bring new life - and I find that amazing.” 

Sarah is currently Canon Missioner at Peterborough Cathedral in the diocese of Peterborough where she 
has spent most of her adult life.  

Sarah was ordained in the diocese of Peterborough in 2008 following a career in business.  After reading 
German at Nottingham University she worked in corporate sales and marketing before responding to an 
unexpected call to lead FCN, a national farming charity, which she did in tandem with studying theology 
and serving her curacy.  Her Church career has at different times engaged with the agricultural community, 
rural churches, a market town and a cathedral city, all of which now come excitingly together in the role of 
Dean of Hereford. 

Sarah is married to Richard and they have two children; Alice, who is a musician and Edward, who is 
training to be a vet. Her parents are also moving to Hereford and Richard’s family live just over the border 
in Monmouth and are regular visitors. 

 

The Rt Revd Richard Jackson, Bishop of Hereford 
said: “I am delighted to welcome Sarah as the next 
Dean of Hereford. This is the second senior 
appointment in our Diocese since I became Bishop in 
2020 and I am delighted to welcome her to the diocese. 

“As we plan for the future of the Church of England in 
Herefordshire and South Shropshire, my hope and 
prayer is for a healthy, growing and vibrant 

community of Christians of all ages who can 
confidently share their love of Christ with 
others.  Sarah is a key part of helping bring that vision 
to life. She has a heart for pastoral ministry with a 
vision for mission, a rare combination of gifts and I am 
excited to see how God uses her in her role as Dean.” 

 

              



Saint of the Month – Mary, the mother of Jesus 
By the Revd Mark Daborn 

 

Nearly a quarter of our churches in the Wheatlands area are dedicated to Mary, the mother of Jesus – 
that’s four out of the seventeen! So it seems natural to choose her as the Saint of this month, with 
her feast day being August 15th. 

The gospel stories tell us more about Mary, perhaps, than any other person except Jesus himself. Luke 
and Matthew have stories of the birth of Jesus that speak of her as being betrothed to Joseph, the 
artisan; of the miraculous nature of the conception of Jesus; of Joseph’s not setting Mary aside 
when he found her to be pregnant; and of the birth in humble circumstances in Bethlehem, after the 
long journey south from Nazareth. Mary was related to Elizabeth, the mother of John the Baptist, so 
Baptist and Christ were in some degree kin. 

Luke tells us of the visit to the Temple when they came to make the sacrifice for a first-born child, and their 
meeting with Simeon and Anna; he also tells of the time twelve years later when Mary and Joseph 
found to their horror that they had left Jesus behind in Jerusalem, and spent three anxious days 
searching for him. 

Mary appears briefly when Jesus is grown up, first at the wedding feast at Cana in Galilee, and then when 
she and his brothers and sisters came to take him home when his reputation as a healer and 
teacher had spread, fearing (apparently) for his sanity. These brothers and sisters are the subject of 
some debate: some maintain that these were children of her marriage to Joseph; others that they 
were Joseph’s sons by a previous marriage. One of them, James, became the head of the Christian 
community in Jerusalem after Peter left for Rome – and he is referred to as the ‘brother of the Lord’. 

Mary also appears in the passion narrative. She is shown at the foot of the cross, where Jesus commends 
her to the care of John, the Beloved Disciple, fulfilling the prophecy made by Simeon in the Temple 
some thirty years before: ‘A sword shall pierce your heart also’. Her last Bible appearance is at the 
start of the Acts of the Apostles, when she is listed amongst the followers of Jesus who return to 
Jerusalem after the Ascension and devote themselves to prayer. 

The rest of her story belongs to legend or later sources. Her parents are named as Joachim and Anne, the 
latter being descended from king David. Hence, perhaps, the insistence on the descent of Jesus 
from king David alongside the early stories of Joseph not being his father. Other later stories include 
the teaching that Mary did not suffer death, but was bodily taken up into heaven at the end of her 
life.  

Many legends and dogma surround Mary, accepted to different degrees by different denominations of the 
Christian Church. She is depicted in art dressed in blue, and her symbols include the lily and the 
‘mystic rose’. She was the subject of a very considerable cult of veneration in the England of the 
Middle Ages, and is referred to in the Eastern Orthodox tradition as theotokos, meaning ‘God-
bearer’. 

 Perhaps the final words about her here should be those given to her by Luke the Evangelist at the 
Annunciation:  

‘Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord; let it be to me according to your word.’ 

MD  
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The United Benefice of Brown Clee 
 

Rector: vacant 
Please contact your Churchwarden, as below. 

In emergency, contact Revd Mark Daborn, Rural Dean, on 01746-718127 

St John the Baptist, Ditton Priors, and Holy Trinity, Wheathill & 
Loughton 
CHURCHWARDENS 
Carole Smith: 01746-712474 
Mark Smith: 01746-712394 

St Michael & All Angels, Aston 
Botterell 
CHURCHWARDEN 
Anne Preece: 01746-787237 

St Giles, Chetton 
CHURCHWARDENS 
Sheila Millington: 01746-789443 

SS Peter & Paul, Cleobury North 
CHURCHWARDENS 
Mike Bradbury: 01746-787676 
Jane Bufton: 01746-787298 

All Saints, Neenton 
CHURCHWARDENS 
Bobbie Jarvis: 01746-787093 

 

Brown Clee Group News 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are asking those who wish to come to church without face coverings to sit in the front pews, 
and to wear coverings to enter and leave the building. 

 

A Church Near You 
Don't forget to look at the Benefice website – A Church Near You, on the Ditton Priors Church and Benefice 
Information Hub page, to see what is going on in all the parishes too. 

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/search/?lat=52.498265&lon=-2.576398&place=Ditton+Priors%2C+Bridgnorth+WV16+6TL%2C+UK&text=
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/search/?lat=52.498265&lon=-2.576398&place=Ditton+Priors%2C+Bridgnorth+WV16+6TL%2C+UK&text=
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Ditton Priors News 
Marjorie Jones writes: 

We said our farewells to Revd Terry Mason on 27th June at the service of Holy Communion – no party, 
I am afraid, due to covid restrictions. We wish Terry and Norma all the best for their retirement, and I know 
they will be missed by us all. 

It is strange to see the vicarage empty, but we hope that it will not be for long. We are now under the 
responsibility of our rural Dean, Revd Mark Daborn. 

Services are being covered for the time being by visiting clergy, and our churchwardens are available 
should you have any concerns.  

We look forward to having the church open again and being able to socialise once more, but this all 
depends on the ongoing covid situation. 

Wheatland News 
It may be possible to have the Wheatland News printed again. Please let me know if you would like to 
resume delivery of a printed copy (Tel. 712 423) 

 

PS- HOT OFF THE PRESS: We can now have the church open in the daytime. 

 

 

Cleobury North & District Village Hall 
CNVH was delighted to welcome Bishop Richard and Archdeacon Fiona to the Deanery gathering on 
Tuesday 27th July.  The meeting was attended by about 70 people from across the Bridgnorth Deanery.  
The Bishop spoke on his theme of Rest, Reflect, and Reconnect, and planning for the future across the 
Diocese. 

CNVH remains open and available for hire, subject to any Government guidelines and Covid restrictions.  
For enquiries about booking and using the hall, please call 01746-787093. 

 

 

Burwarton, and Wheathill & Loughton News 
We have no report from these parishes this month. 

 

 

Aston Botterell News 
We have no report from Aston Botterell this month. 
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Jutta recently visited Orkney to 

attend a wedding, and she has 

shared these beautiful images of 

her trip.  We’re just awestruck at 

the manmade, the natural, the blue 

seas and clear air.  Want to go! 
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Chetton News 
From Pam Downing 

St Giles’s Church and Parish 
Services for August 

 Sunday August 8th, 11.30 am, Holy Communion 
 Sunday August 22nd, 945 am, Holy Communion 

 

Flowers and cleaning 

• Ann Mottershead – Sheila Millington 

From the Registers 
Burial – Mrs Joan Kettle. 

In her latter years, Mrs Kettle had been a resident at Oldbury Grange Residential home, but previously she 
was a much-valued member of St Giles congregation. For many years she helped with the flowers and 
cleaning and was a great supporter of our Church. 

 

Chetton Village Hall 
The hall has reopened and if the easing of restrictions remains, we hope to have a program of films from 
Flicks in the Sticks, for the Autumn. 

We are also researching holding a craft afternoon once a month. If anyone is interested please get in 
touch on 789239. 

Chetton Active Friends is held weekly from 2pm on Monday.  

Zumba, followed by a stretch session on Tuesday at 2.30 for an hour. £6.00. 

The hall is available for hire, please telephone Sue Bayliss on 789239 
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Neenton News 
Bobbie Jarvis writes: 

All Saints Church 
There will be a service of Songs of Praise on Sunday 5th 
September at 4.30pm when we shall have Bishop Richard 
in attendance to commemorate the building of the church 
150 years ago and the addition of the stained glass 
memorial east window 100 years ago. 

On Saturday 4th September there will be a display of 
pictures and documents from various archives about 
Neenton’s churches and the story of the rebuild, for those 
who would like to peruse at their leisure.  We will leave it in 
place for a few days after the service, for visiting by 
appointment with the Churchwarden. 

Our services for the foreseeable future will be taken by 
visiting vicars: please contact Bobbie Jarvis, Churchwarden, for details or if you are in need of a visit from a 
member of the clergy.  01746 787093. 

Our next service is on Sunday 15th August at 11.30am with Revd Mark Daborn officiating followed by a 
Group Service on Sunday 29th August at 10.15am, again with Revd Mark Daborn, Rural Dean. 

Thank you…. 
Again! to Malcolm and Graham for continuing to sort out the vegetation around the churchyard and to Lizzie 
for helping to clean the interior of the church.  The whole area is starting to look much tidier and welcoming, 
especially now we have visiting clergy to take our services in the absence of a permanent vicar.   

 

 

Fundraising events 
On Saturday 24th July the Strawberry Tea organised by Sue Hale was a very 
successful event held in Cleobury North Village Hall due to the weather forecast 
of rain, which did not materialise!  Everyone enjoyed the delicious sandwiches 
and cakes and we were entertained with a variety 
of well-known songs by Mandy Whitehouse on 
guitar and Malcolm Wain.   

 

Many thanks to Sue, Vikki and Jo and their 
families for the tremendous amount of work 
which went into making this such an enjoyable 
event and to the others who donated flowers 
and raffle prizes to raise the splendid sum of 
over £500 to be divided between RNLI and All 
Saints Church.  Final figure will be reported next 
month. 

William and sister Grace had a great time! 
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Reminder:  Ride & Stride is taking place on Saturday 11th September – sponsor forms are available 
from Bobbie Jarvis if you wish to take part and raise funds for Shropshire Historic Churches Trust and All 
Saints Church, Neenton.  We have two people already taking part, Dot Cartwright by car and Andy Farthing 
on his bicycle accompanied by Freddie in his chariot.  To sponsor either of these or to get a sponsor form 
for yourself, please contact Bobbie Jarvis for details. 

Saturday 18th September – Duck Race & Fete, sponsor a duck now - contact members of the PCC or 
Bobbie Jarvis – in the event that we are unable to hold this event , there will be a Virtual Duck Race so 
worth a ‘go’.  Sponsor forms available from Bobbie Jarvis 01746 787093. 

 

All Saints Tote – congratulation to our winners for July 
 Margaret Moreton (Oscar) and Anne Pinson. 

The new Tote year is starting with our first draw in August 2021 – to enter please give your subscription 
of £12 to Sue Hale, Dot Cartwright or Bobbie Jarvis. 

 

Lost & Found 
A ring has been found in the church.  If anyone has lost this please contact Bobbie Jarvis. 

 

 

The Pheasant at Neenton. 
Opening times: 

Wednesday/Thursday 12 noon - 3pm, last food orders 
2.30pm, 6pm last food order 8.30pm 

Friday/Saturday 12 noon open all day last food order 8.30pm 

Sunday lunch 12 noon   

Bank Holiday Monday 30th August – Innocent Criminals, 
(formerly ReBooted) our first band this year, with lead singer 
Aaron Booton, starting at 5pm. 

 

To discuss times  and your requirements please email  
info@pheasantatneenton.couk , telephone 01746 787955 or 
book direct on the website 

mailto:info@pheasantatneenton.couk
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Severn Valley Group of Parishes 

Rector: Revd Mike Harris 
The Rectory, Highley,  
Day off – THURSDAY 

Revd David Poyner, Curate 
Tel 01562 68638 (home) or 0121 204 3997 (work); 
email D.R.Poyner@aston.ac.uk 

 

St Mary, Billingsley 
CHURCHWARDEN 
Vacant 

St Peter, Chelmarsh 
CHURCHWARDEN 
Derek Arnold: 07956-844854 

St Bartholomew, Glazeley 
CHURCHWARDENS 
Vacant 

 

Benefice Church Services in July 
The Revd Mike Harris writes 

 

Dear All, 

I thought I’d sent this out more widely before I went away, so apologies if you’re only receiving this now! 

The understanding is that we anticipate recordings of the talks online. The service main service leader is 
responsible with Mark Williams who has offered to send out the sermon each week, whilst he is away, 
topped and tailed by readings and prayers, with the option of a hymn/song at beginning and end. 

 

‘The Faith of…’  summer series is about to begin which I hope we all find inspiring and I anticipate 
August services as follows: 

Trinity 9, 1st August 

 10am Highley: Family Communion – The Faith of a Scientist: David Poyner lead and 
preach.   (BANNS) 

Trinity 10, 8th August 

 10am Highley: Family Worship led by Angie Forster - The Faith of an ex-Midwife: Bev 
Bevan.  (BANNS) 

 10am Chelmarsh: Family Communion led by Mike Harris. The Faith of a Family: Anita Manley. 
 6pm Billingsley: Sung Evensong with David Poyner & Mike Harris. 

Trinity 11, 15th August 

 10am Glazeley: Family Communion led by Mike Harris - The Faith of an Engineer: Richard 
Law. (BANNS) 

Trinity 12, 22nd August 

 8am Billingsley: Holy Communion led by Mike Harris. 
 10am Highley: Family Worship led by Angie Forster (with MH) - The Faith of a Photographer: Roger 

Littleover. 
 10am Chelmarsh: Morning Prayer/Family Service led by David Poyner & others.  

 

 

mailto:D.R.Poyner@aston.ac.uk
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Trinity 13, 29th August 

 10am Chelmarsh: BENEFICE COMMUNION led by Mike Harris – The Faith of a Priest: Francis 
Biddlecombe. 

Trinity 14, 5th September 

 10am Highley: Family Communion led by Rose Lawley – The Faith of a Dreamer: Mike 
Harris.   (BANNS?)  

 

I would like to think we can serve refreshments after services, also Communion with intinction to continue. 
Hopefully we can once again sing, but maybe behind masks for now.  

Thanks for your grace and persistence through demanding times and have a great summer.   

 

Mike   Rector, Severn Valley Benefice  01746 862837 

 

Glazeley  
 

The Revd David Poyner writes: 
Our monthly communion service took place on Sunday 18th July, when we also welcomed friends from 
Highley. We were particularly pleased that Rachael Davenhill was able to join us and play the organ. This 
must be the first time this year we have been able to have an organ at any service in the benefice and it 
was lovely to welcome Rachael. Her mother June is very much in our prayers at the moment. 

The recorded service on the 18th was also from Glazeley and we were delighted that Ian and Jeremy were 
able to read lessons for us; this does help to properly ground the recorded service in the hosting church. 
The service is available here, on YouTube. 

David Poyner 
Tel 01562 68638; email D.R.Poyner@aston.ac.uk   

 

 

 

 

Marion Corfield shared this magnificent 
begonia with WN readers this month 

 

 

Marion Corfield - 01746-764585 
marion.corfield@talktalk.net 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9PiPJua6Tw
mailto:D.R.Poyner@aston.ac.uk
mailto:marion.corfield@talktalk.net
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Billingsley News 
The Revd David Poyner writes: 

 

On Sunday 11th July, we had a triple bill at our evening service. The main theme was "women of Billingsley 
church", looking some of the women who have played a part in the history of the church, including both 
residents of Billingsley and saints associated with the church (Mary and Agatha). St Agatha probably 
features in our history as the mother of one of the owners of the medieval manor was called Agatha and in 
the 1870s a wall painting of St Agatha was discovered during rebuilding of the church. Her story can be 
found at https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agatha_of_Sicily; in the light of current discussion on violence against 
women, her story has a very contemporary ring. 

We were also pleased to welcome the great-niece of one our past incumbents; the Rev Beynon James. 
The Rev James came from a farming family living in north Pembrokeshire, where his great niece and her 
husband still live; it was wonderful to be able to share stories and photos of this clearly much-loved priest.  

The least successful part of the service were the prayers for the England football team; the ways of God 
are always just and good, but sometimes hard to understand... 

We are experimenting with open-air worship, "Forest Church", to better 
connect with God the lord of creation and to experience him through 
nature; please look at our website(s)/facebook for details. We also have 
monthly walks to which all are welcome; again, check our website or 
contact me. 

https://www.facebook.com/BillingsleyChurch/  , http://www.stmarys-
billingsley.org.uk , and https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/10415/ 

David Poyner 
Tel 01562 68638; email D.R.Poyner@aston.ac.uk   

 

 

Chelmarsh News 
Eleanor Haddon writes: 

New Church Service pattern 
This is bedding-in as two services per month for the country churches until such time as a new Rector is 
appointed. Chelmarsh’s services are on the second and fourth Sundays in the month. There will be a notice 
on the gate as a reminder. 

Grand Benefice Auction – Chelmarsh Parish Hall – Saturday 24th July at 12.00 noon 
As WN goes to press, a catalogue is being prepared of items donated which will be available for viewing on 
Friday 23rd July.  It is hoped that there will be plenty of generous bidders, as proceeds will be shared by all 
the churches in the Benefice. 

Covid restrictions will be relaxed from 19th July, but caution is advised. 

We look forward to hearing how your day went in the September edition!  Ed 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agatha_of_Sicily
https://www.facebook.com/BillingsleyChurch/
http://www.stmarys-billingsley.org.uk/
http://www.stmarys-billingsley.org.uk/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/10415/
mailto:D.R.Poyner@aston.ac.uk
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June was a very busy month for Chelmarsh! 
Woodlands Hall Open Garden – 12th June 

Some of the ladies from Chelmarsh Church helped to provide cakes and serve teas for Caspar Gabb’s 
event for charity. It was the first weekend after the easing of restrictions and a huge number of people 
came. There was a queue for cake all afternoon and visitors sat around enjoying the lovely weather and 
drinking tea. Donations of £500 were given to Glazeley and Chelmarsh churches, and the rest of the money 
raised went to the charity for Kidney Research. We are really grateful for the extremely generous gift. 

 

Churchyard Working Party – 19th June 
Following the hard work of delivering flyers around the village by Liz, a wonderful turnout of 30 people of all 
ages with tools and implements to tidy, mow, strim and cut back hedges, over-long grass and weedy 
flowerbeds. We were so grateful for their Trojan work, what a difference it has made. Most of the volunteers 
stayed the whole time 10am till 4pm, with only small refreshments because we didn’t expect so many! 
Thank you to all concerned, we really appreciate your giving of your time, and will be able to admire the 
wild flowers which now have room to grow. 

 

Plant Sale and planted footwear competition – 26th June 
This was a hugely successful fund raiser. A fine day dawned, and thanks to Darren putting up Barbara’s 
tent and borrowing the tables from the Parish Hall, the plants donated by everyone almost filled the whole 
space, with just enough room for the produce and cake stall. Teas sold well from a gazebo, and visitors sat 
around on the benches in the sun. The fantastic amount of £750.00 was raised, so thank you to everyone 
who helped in any way, the money will be used for the work of the church.      

 

July has been a quieter month!  
 

Chelmarsh Friends 
A notice will be posted on Chelmarsh Parish Hall Website with details of the date Friends will resume, 
hopefully once restrictions are lifted on 19 July. 

 

Chelmarsh Walking for Health 
Chelmarsh Walking for Health meets every Monday from the Village Hall at 10am.  Walks have restarted. It 
is hoped to offer two levels of walks – a short walk and a longer walk lasting 1½ to 2 hours. 
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August Molecule of the Month – Nitric oxide 
By David Poyner 

 

  

when I did O-level chemistry, when the world 
knew not GCSEs, one of the items we covered 
were the oxides of nitrogen; that is chemicals made of nitrogen and 

oxygen.  

I remember learning about nitrogen 
dioxide; a molecule half-way to nitric acid. 
We also were told about nitrous oxide; 
laughing gas and also a general 
anaesthetic. That also lingered in my 
memory, because of its effects on 
biological systems. But about nitric oxide, 
a molecule formed of one nitrogen atom 
and one oxygen atom, what I chiefly recall 
is that we were told its odour was 
unknown because it was so reactive that 
nobody had time to sniff it.  This was 
clearly a molecule that meant business; I 
decided it was far too dangerous for me 
to ever do experiments with. How little did 
I know… 

 

Nitric oxide (chemically, NO) is so 
reactive because it is what chemists call a 
free radical (pictured above, right). 
Technically, it has an unpaired electron; in simple terms this is the equivalent of a molecule having a 
harpoon, primed to go off at the least disturbance and which will attach itself to any passing chemical. This 
explains why it is extremely reactive; its harpoon will latch onto anything. This however, largely passed me 
by; it was a branch of chemistry I was not interested in. My favourite was biochemistry; how living 
organisms carry out chemical reactions to stay alive. Eventually I ended up studying pharmacology; how 
we can exploit our natural biochemistry to fight disease. 

 

It was through pharmacology that I was again re-acquainted with nitric oxide. One of the main classes of 
drugs used to treat angina are what are called the nitro-vasodilators. In angina, the heart cannot get 
enough blood; the nitro-vasodilators cause blood vessels in the heart to enlarge so more blood can flow 
through them. These drugs contain a form of nitric oxide, hence their name. So by some chemical curiosity, 
nitric oxide could improve blood flow. But just a curiosity. 

 

The natural control of blood vessel diameter is a complicated process. In the early 1980s we knew there 
was a missing link; the lining of blood vessels (the endothelial cells) somehow produced a mysterious 

 

 
 

Nitric oxide, formed of a nitrogen atom and an oxygen 
atom. The dot is the unpaired electron, or, if you prefer, 
the harpoon ready to snare another passing molecule. 

(From https://www.diabetesselfmanagement.com/diabetes-
resources/definitions/nitric-oxide/ 

https://www.diabetesselfmanagement.com/diabetes-resources/definitions/nitric-oxide/
https://www.diabetesselfmanagement.com/diabetes-resources/definitions/nitric-oxide/
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substance that caused the blood vessels themselves to expand. It was simply called “endothelial relaxing 
factor”; there was much interest in what it actually was.  I still remember the shock in 1986 when my then 
boss passed me a copy of “Nature”, the premier scientific journal, which had just published an article 
identifying the endothelial relaxing factor and saying to me; “It’s nitric oxide!”. 

 

Somehow, blood vessels were producing this very reactive gas and channelling it to perform a vital function 
(pictured above). It opened an entirely new world; simple gases could work as biological messengers. The 
paper won its authors Nobel prizes. In 1992 nitric oxide was named molecule of the year. We now know 
that not only does it regulate blood vessels, it stops blood clots forming, it is used to kill bacteria and it 
helps lay down memories in the brain. And it has links to the drug Viagra… 

 

I am currently working on a project with colleagues in Cambridge and the Netherlands to understand how 
my favourite molecule, CGRP, regulates blood vessels. We think nitric oxide is involved but it probably 
works alongside something else. We now know other gases can also act as signals, including hydrogen 
sulphide, the pungent gas from rotten eggs. Perhaps the two work together? 

Thirty five years after its discovery, nitric oxide still holds many surprises. 
DRP   

 

 
 

Nitric oxide (NO) at work in blood vessels. The trough is a blood vessel cut open, full of 
different blood cells. The blood vessel has a thin wall (the endothelium) which produces nitric 

oxide. This the passes to the main wall of the blood vessel, to cause muscles to relax, or it 
enters the blood to stop cells sticking to each other (clotting). 

(Taken from https://medium.com/@ResearchFeatures/preventing-thrombosis-and-infection-with-nitric-
oxide-releasing-polymers-79ea7f75f40c) 
 

https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/medicine/1998/summary/
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The Stottesdon Group of Parishes 

Rector: Revd Mark Daborn 
The Rectory, Stottesdon, Shropshire, DY14 8UE  
Telephone 01746-718127.  Email mark.daborn@hotmail.co.uk 
Day off – FRIDAY 

August Message 
 

‘The valleys deck themselves with grain, they shout and sing together for joy!’ 
[Psalm 65:13]   

 

 

As I write this in late July, the harvest has already begun, and fields of barley like the one illustrated on the 
front cover have now disappeared, to be replaced by stubble. It’s a time of year that takes us right back 
through the ages, of the harvest being brought in with rejoicing each year as the earth produced its plenty: 
once a community activity, now carried out by our farmers. 

Years ago, when I was a student (yes, years ago) I spent a summer working on a farm in Herefordshire 
during harvest time. My principal task was operating the grain drier. It was a summer of unusual heat and 
drought (which may give a clue as to just how many years ago it was) and the grain drier was used mainly 
for blowing dust off the grain rather than drying it. But I also took my turn on the tractor carting the grain in 
from the fields as Joe the foreman operated the combine harvester. So I still get something of a buzz when 
the harvest season begins, the anxious eyes are on the weather and the lights of the farm vehicles are 
shining in the fields late into the night.  

One of the Bible readings for the principal service for the last Sunday in July is the story of the feeding of 
the five thousand. As the harvest begins to come in, it’s a good time to be thinking about the abundance of 
God’s creation and how that story shows that there is plenty for everyone. But that plenty is only there if we 
just take what we need, and if we don’t waste the scraps left over: Jesus was very careful to tell the 
disciples to collect the scraps, so that none should be wasted. 

The miracle of life reproducing life is a never-ending source of awe, a continuous reminder of God’s love for 
us in creation. Our response is ‘to love as he loves us’; to tend that abundant creation with care, to share 
with our neighbour in need and to give heartfelt thanks. And to be especially careful walking the lanes! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark Daborn 

 

mailto:mark.daborn@hotmail.co.uk
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Stottesdon Benefice Group News 

St Mary, Stottesdon 
CHURCHWARDEN 
Clare Tibbits: 01746-718007 

St Giles, Farlow 
CHURCHWARDENS 
Joan Evans - 01746-718619 
Nigel Savage-Bailey - 07989-308599 

Holy Trinity, Sidbury 
CHURCHWARDEN 
Andrew Sierakowski - 07934-714149 

St Mary, Cleeton St Mary 
CHURCHWARDEN 
Sue Dolphin: - 01584 890583 

St John, Middleton Scriven 
CHURCHWARDEN 
vacant – so your contact is 
Revd Mark Daborn - 01746-718127 

St Michael, Silvington 
CHURCHWARDEN 
Annette Metcalfe: - 01584 890161 

 

Churches in August 
The Revd Mark Daborn writes: 

Online services will continue to be recorded that you can pick up where and when may be convenient for 
you, either on the Stottesdon Benefice website, on the Stottesdon Benefice Facebook page, or on You 
Tube, which you can find on this link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGgHa2CCJs8k9gfRwzkYrtg 

The pattern of services in our churches remains the same, although the type of service may be a bit 
different over the next few months as we provide clergy cover during the Interregna in the Ditton Priors and 
the Highley Benefices. 

 

Services in Churches for August: 

We are asking those who wish to come to church without face coverings to sit in the front pews, 
and to wear coverings to enter and leave the building. 

Services in Churches for August 

 Trinity 9 Trinity 10 Trinity 11 Trinity 12 Trinity 13 

1st August 8th August 15th August 22nd August 29th August 

Cleeton St 
Mary 

  0900 HC   1600 EP 

10.30 

Group Service at 
Stottesdon 

Farlow 0900 HC       

Middleton 
Scriven 

1030 HC       

Sidbury     1600 HC   

Silvington   1830 HC   0900 MP 

Stottesdon 1830 ES 1030 HC 1030 IW 1030 HC 

          
HC - Holy Communion MP - Morning Prayer EP - Evening Prayer 

The churches will be open for private prayer each day, subject to Covid restrictions. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGgHa2CCJs8k9gfRwzkYrtg
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From the Stottesdon Benefice Registers 
There were no new entries to record as this edition went to press 

 

Lectionary for July 2021 

Sunday 1st Sunday 8th Sunday 15th Sunday 22nd Sunday 29th 

Trinity 9 Trinity 10 Trinity 11 Trinity 12 Trinity 13 

Green Green White Green Green 

2 Samuel 11:26-
12:13a 

Psalm 51:1-13 

Ephesians 4:1-16 

John 6:24-35 

2 Samuel 18:5-9, 
15, 31-33 

Psalm 130  

Ephesians 4:25-5:2 

John 6:35, 41-51 

Isaiah 61:10-end 

Psalm 45:10-end 

Galatians 4:4-7  

Luke 1:46-55 

I Kings 8:22-30, 41-
43 

Psalm 84 

Ephesians 6:10-20 

John 6:56-69 

Song of Solomon 
2:8-13 

Psalm 45:1-7 

James 1:17-end 

Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 
21-23 

 

 

Silvington News 
Annette Metcalfe writes: 

As we come out of the pandemic regulations, we want to ensure that our church is a place of safety for 
everyone in the congregation.  The Rector has outlined the ways in which we plan to move forward, whilst 
maintaining necessary precautions. It is good that we can start to look to the return of familiar and much-
missed elements of church life and services.  

We shall not be able to return to “normal” immediately, but we are thankful that we can come together to 
receive and share in the blessings and joy that we find in our communal worship and fellowship. We 
continue to ask God to bless the world and to bring renewed hope and strength to all its people. 

Please be assured of a very warm welcome to services at St. Michael’s, Silvington. The church is open 
daily for Private Prayer. 

 

Our church services in August 

 Sunday 8th August:    Evening Prayer at 6.30pm 
 Sunday 22nd August: Holy Communion at 9.00 am 
 Sunday 29th August:  Group Service at Stottesdon 10.30 am 

The deadline for the SEPTEMBER edition (Stottesdon Benefice and Parishes) is to get copy to Chris 
by first thing Monday 23rd August.  Thanks! 

If you, or someone you know, is in need of prayer or a visit or Communion at home or 
elsewhere, then please contact Mark direct, or ask your churchwardens to help you to 

arrange this. 
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Cleeton St Mary News 
Gill Jordan writes:  

Our services for August will be: 
 Holy Communion at 9am on Sunday 8th, 
 Evening Prayer at 4pm on Sunday 22nd, and 
 Group Service at Stottesdon, 10.30am on Sunday 29th. 

July 100 Club results: 
• £20 – Jim and Lyla Robinson No 88; 
• £10 - Jen Harris No 78 and Rob White No 96; 
• £5 – Joey Howells No 76 and Ron Jordan No 43. 

 

Farlow News 
Church services 
The Parish Communion service is at 9am on Sunday 1st, and on Sunday 29th all are very welcome for the 
Group Service at Stottesdon (10.30am). 

There is no other report from Farlow, Oreton and district this month.  

 

 

Sidbury News 
There will be a service of Holy Communion at 4.00pm on Sunday 15th August and on the 29th all will be 
very welcome at Stottesdon for the Group Service. 

Sadly, there is again no report from Sidbury this month. 

 

 

Middleton Scriven News 
Ann Constable writes:  

Church Services 
Holy Communion is at 10.30 on Sunday 1st and all are most welcome to join the Group Service, 10.30 at 
Stottesdon on Sunday 29th.  

Community events: 
Community Coffee Morning Saturday 14th August: 10.00-noon outdoors in the churchyard.  Come and 
meet up with friends, all are most welcome. Produce and homemade items for bring and buy stall please.  

Thank you to all who supported our busy coffee morning held in July, outdoors.  
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Stottesdon News 
Clare Tibbits writes: 

St Mary’s 100 Club: 
Congratulations to the winners in the July draw – Jenny Everingham, Terence & Beverley Montague, 
Noreen Datlen. 

 

Bridgnorth Food Bank continues to accept monetary gifts via Internet Banking and this a very easy way 
of getting your donation direct to those in desperate need of our help at this very difficult time. To give 
online, please use the following details – Bridgnorth Community Trust, sort code 20-85-46, account 
73700445, and quote ‘Food Bank’ as the reference.  

 

Community and Heritage Survey 
Many thanks to all who took part in July’s online survey to help with the application for Lottery funds!  We 
aim to respond to everyone who took part - and provided contact details - by early August. If you kindly 
agreed to help as a volunteer and you don’t hear from us soon, that’s because you didn’t leave your details!  

For the survey prize-draw winner, fortune smiled again as they won a prize in the July 100 Club draw.   

The urgent need for the heritage project was underlined again during the recent warm, damp spell when we 
suffered another dry rot fungal outbreak in the Baptistry.  The PCC records grateful thanks to Derek 
Overton for swiftly treating the problem..... 

 

Churchyard maintenance 
Many thanks to Mark Pearce for the effort involved in the mowing and general maintenance required to 
keep St Mary’s Churchyard looking so neat and tidy.  

 

Here’s a little summer prayer: 

“Long warm days, the pace of life slows... 

A time for picnics and rest in the shade.... 

Lord, help me to rest awhile in the cooling shade of your presence. 

Slow down my restless heart and fill me with gentle compassion for all your people. Amen” 

Author unknown 
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Fundraising for Shropshire’s Historic Churches 
David Hardham of the Shropshire Historic Churches Trust writes: 

The Trust are  

“grateful to the Stottesdon group for raising £1,555 during RIDE+STRIDE in September 2020.  
This is one of the highest amounts raised in Shropshire and they have been awarded a 
SPECIAL CERTIFICATE in recognition of this great achievement. It was a real team effort – the 
‘Stottesdon Benefice Pilgrimage’ – involving people from all six churches. For some legs of the 
walk there were even more people than usual because an outdoors event was the only social 
activity that was then possible.” 

 

Ride+Stride is a National Event with two objectives: 
1. To have lots of churches open on the day: in usual times, with light refreshments, and 
2. Fundraising:  a person or a small team will visit some churches by walking or riding, having 

collected sponsorship money - small donations soon mount up. 

This money is split evenly between the local Church and SHCT, which uses it to give grants for essential 
church repairs. 

It’s so easy to do … Ask for a Sponsorship Form.  Then get some Sponsors.  Then do a ride or a stride in 
September.  “Simples”.  

[Thanks for this David – and it leads so naturally to the next article too       Ed] 

 

 

Stottesdon Benefice Pilgrimage 2021 
For Ride and Stride 2021 (on or around Saturday 11th September) folk from the six churches in the 
Stottesdon Group will again be gathering to walk some or all the route between the six.  Traversing some of 
Shropshire’s finest countryside, with brief visits to each of our fascinating heritage churches, this event has 
the potential to be a thoroughly lovely day out (almost whatever the weather!).  

An excellent recovery from his unfortunate fall means that Mark Daborn hopes, once again, to be fit and 
able to shepherd his pilgrim flock along the way – please get in touch with Mark if you’d like to hear more 
about this year’s plan and the pilgrimage date. 

On fundraising (no pressure whatsoever arises from the accolade above!) we hope to do as well as last 
year if we can; so we will again set up an online ‘JustGiving’ page so that monies can be paid and 
accounted for direct to SHCT – details of this will be in the next edition of Wheatlands News.  

So, onwards and upwards (the pilgrimage is an uphill stroll....) to success in 2021! 

Please dear reader consider joining in this time - in one of two ways: 

1. as an active pilgrim walking around some or all the churches …. or 
2. as a generous supporter, playing a crucial part, by sponsoring the pilgrims 

Remember, 50p in every £1 raised comes back to our churches and the rest goes into the 
County ‘pot’ for grant-making to local Historic Churches.   
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As Eco-churches, we seek to lead by example on more Eco-friendly ways of living, such as dealing with 
‘rubbish’ and ‘recycling’ – so we are pleased to headline a stunning new initiative from The Co-
operative: 

 

A new way of recycling 
Soft Plastic Packaging is 

now at  
Bridgnorth Co-op  

- the container is next to the in-store ATM 
 

Here's a list of all the packaging the Co-op in Low Town can now accept: 

General 
• Thin plastic lids of all types 
• Wrappers from Kitchen towel, toilet roll, nappy bag, cotton wool  
• Pouches – microwave rice, pre-cooked mussels, petfood, etc 
• Fruit & veg nets, bags and wrappers 
• Plastic sauce sachets 

Bags 
• Ordinary carrier bags 
• Bread bags 
• Crisps, nuts, snacks bags 
Bags from: - Cereal and porridge - Frozen foods and ice cubes - Dried goods – dried fruit, pasta, rice, 

sugar, pulses, etc 

Wrappers & Film 
• Chocolate and sweets bags and wrappers 
• Biscuit wrappers 
• Cling film 
• Pizza wrapping film 
• Bread product wrappers: 
◦ Croissants 
◦ Pancakes 
◦ Naan, Pitta and Garlic bread 
• Wrappers from: 
◦ Cheese, pastry, cakes, Yorkshire puddings 
◦ Meat, poultry and joints 
◦ Tea and teabags, ground coffee, etc 
◦ Pies, pastries, sausage rolls, 
◦ Household textiles, scourers, rubber gloves, etc 
◦ Giftwrap, greetings cards, etc 
• Flower wrappers 
• Petfood wrappers 

For more details visit www.coop.co.uk/environment 



Useful  Community Contacts 
Brown Clee Walkers Meeting Place for walks - Ditton Priors Church. 01746-712662 

Burwarton & District WI Meets in Cleobury North Village Hall.  The 2nd Tuesday of each month at 2.30pm.  Contact 
01746-712466  

Little Explorers Pre-School, Ditton 
Priors Open Monday to Friday 9.00am – 3.00pm. Contact Wendy Lloyd 01746-712506 / 787549 

Burwarton & District Garden Club Meets on the 2nd Thursday of each month at 8.00 pm.  Contact 01584-823723 for details of 
topic and venue 

Burwarton & District Wives Group Meeting 8pm 1st Wednesday of the month. Contact Debbie Jones 01746-712421or Gill Severn 
01746-712231 

Chelmarsh Crown Green Bowling 
Club Welcomes old and new members. Contact Sue Jackman 01746-862850 

Chelmarsh Indoor Short Mat 
Bowling  

Welcomes old and new members. The sessions are every Tuesday evening from 7.30-10.00pm. 
Further details Sue Jackman 01746-862850 

Chelmarsh Parish Hall Available for hire -  booking@chelmarshparishhall.co.uk 
Chelmarsh Jubilee Club Parish Hall 01746-86525 Jean Davis 

Chelmarsh Walking for Health Monday 10.00am except Bank Holidays.  Parish Hall. Eleanor Haddon 01746-862884. 2 levels of 
walking available 

Chelmarsh Friends Meet every 2nd Wednesday 7.30pm Chelmarsh Parish Hall. Jenny Green 01746-862191 

Cleobury North Village Hall Enquiries to 01746-787093 please 

Tae kwon-do Chelmarsh Parish Hall Tuesday evening.  Suitable for children & Adults. Neil Morris Thursday 
5.45pm. 07969-996055 

Chelmarsh Parent & Toddler 
Group 

Every Tuesday during term time 9.30 – 11.30 Chelmarsh Parish Hall. Contact Pam Baker 07846-
692323 

Chetton & Gazeley WI Meets in Chetton Village Hall on the 2nd Wednesday of the month 7.30pm Sam O’Sullivan 
01746-868225 

Chetton Folk Dance Club Meets Chetton Village Hall, last Wednesday of month except August Tel. Janice Burton 01584-
823802 

Chorley Village Hall Available for Hire (fully equipped kitchen, digital projection equipment and large screen) 
contact Jenny or Charlie on 01746-718437 

Short Mat Bowling  Every Monday & Thursday 2.30 – 4.30pm at Cleeton & Silvington Village Hall, October to end of 
April. Pam 01584-89261 

Cleeton & Silvington V H  Zumba - Thursdays 6.30pm 7.30pm all year Ula 01584-890200 

Fun & Fitness for 50+ Cleobury North Village Hall - low impact fitness programme working the whole body every 
Tuesday 10.00 – 11.15am. Contact 01584-823640 

Ditton Priors Art Group Village Hall Wednesday morning (except Christmas) 9.30 – 12.30pm all welcome Various visual 
art forms eg Water Colour, Oils & Acrylics.  Mrs Denise Davies 01746-712521 

Short Mat Bowling 
Ditton Priors Village Hall Every Tuesday afternoon 2.00 - 4.00pm Wednesday 7.30-10.00pm 
except the second Wednesday in the month when it will be Thursday at 8.00 – 10.00pm. 
Everyone is welcome - try at no charge.  Contact 01746-712157 

Ditton Priors WI Meets in Ditton Priors Village Hall on 2nd Wednesday each month at 7.15pm 01746-712473 

Ditton Priors Local History Group The Local History Centre, next to the Willows Café, opens 12.00-2.00 on Saturdays, and at 
other times by arrangement.   Contact 01746-712850 

Ditton Priors Parent & Toddlers 
Group 

Meet in the Pavilion, Playing Fields, Ditton Priors Thursday 9.30 -11.30 am everyone welcome 
for a coffee and play. 

Ditton Priors Book Club Jenny -01746-712665  

Knowle Sports Club Second hand sales held every first Saturday of the month, 7.30am – 11am proceeds to 
Children’s Football Field 01584-890644 

Stottesdon Gateway Nursery Pre-school, holiday club and wraparound sessions.  An integral part of Stottesdon Primary 
School, Contact 01746-718769 

Stottesdon & District W.I.    Meets in various venues on the 3rd Wednesday in each month details from Helena Hale 01746 
718012 or Clare Tibbits 01746-718007 

Stoke St Milborough Dance Mike 01746-712774 - Betty 01746-77515 
Domestic Abuse Hotline   Telephone Number 08448-044999 
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